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Revealed: What it takes to create a £1 million app
●
●
●

Insurance2go analysed the top 10 best-selling apps
Features of each app were analysed to find the trends of success
Top tips provided to help you develop an app that’ll make you a millionaire

Are you racking your brain trying to think of the next Candy Crush Saga or Pokémon Go? New research
from Insurance2go could provide you with the help you need to get started.
The eight key components for developing an app that’s destined for success have been discovered
through analysis of the top 10 performing apps of recent years, and it’s actually simpler than you may
think.
Below are some of the key components every £1 million app needs:
●

Competitive and/or social element - 5/10 of the top apps are games with serious multiplayer
aspects, and the ever-popular Tinder is all about "socialising", so it's pretty clear that your app
needs a competitive and/or social element.

●

Combat - 5/7 of the top games are combat related, so whatever happens in the app, it needs to
involve the death of your enemies.

●

Bright colours - Even the war games don't all take a realistic tone – in fact, the majority of the
games are cutesy and brightly coloured.

●

Free - Most successful apps are free, with money made through in-game purchases or
advertising. Only Netflix doesn't have a free option.

To help you further along your route to success, Insurance2go’s app experts have developed a ‘How To’
guide on building the perfect app from start to finish. The guide answers common concerns, including: “I
can't build technical things. Am I doomed?”
Duncan Spencer, Managing Director of Insurance2go said: “Since Kim Kardashian’s app took the world
by storm, everyone started to believe that they too could produce an app that would go viral.
“We wanted to show people that there are trends in the apps that have succeeded, while providing some
basic tips on how to get started. There’s always room in the market for another addictive, sweet-based
game.”
To see the remaining tips for producing an app that will change your life, plus find out all you need to
know about where to start on this exciting journey, head to https://www.insurance2go.co.uk/mediacentre/the-1-million-app/
ENDS
Notes to Editors
Tips are based on the analysis of:
1. Pokémon Go
2. Mobile Strike
3. Game of War Fire Age
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Clash of Clans
Candy Crush Saga
Spotify
Candy Crush Soda Saga
Tinder
Clash of Kings
Netflix

For more information please contact victoria.tidmarsh@epiphanysolutions.co.uk.
About Insurance2Go
Insurance2go is a trading name of Loyal Insurance Services Ltd, founded in February 2005 by Duncan
Spencer, Managing Director. The company was launched to provide great value insurance products for
mobile phones.
Since its launch the company has expanded its services to offer cover for Laptops, Tablets, Business
Mobile Phones and Smartphones. Insurance2go was awarded the 5 star Defaqto rating in February 2015.

Find out more about Insurance2Go, here: http://www.insurance2go.co.uk/
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